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ROSWELL, NEWt MEXICO, WEONESDAY EVENING, MARCH 24. 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER 19

Meet the Herd at Gattlemens Convention, Roswell, April
James Boyle.
Previous to bis departure for

i ABDUCTORS

A PIONEER

Cleve-

6-7- -8

13, according to an announcement
made last night by the organization
in change of arrangements here. The
official call for the convention win he
issued from St. Louis within the next
few week.s

land today, Crlef of .Police Crain went
before Alderman Gilbert and made in
formation against Helen iFoulkner and
James Boyle charging them with. Ab
duction. These are said to be the
names of the man and woman under
arrest' at Cleveland.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.
it was said today by one of the deApril 1sL
tectives that 'the kidnapping case has
Dr.
Hunsberger. specialist in fitcost $20,000. - glasses,
ting
who has been loThe man uhded arrest for complic- THE FIRST CONCERNS ARE THE
Cleveland, March 24. After
cated in Zink's Jewelry Store
the man and woman tak- ity in the Whitla kidnapping case, has
BONE AND SINEW OF EVERY
for the pas: two years, will be
en into custody suspected of the kid- admitted to Chief of Police Kohler,
COMMUNITY.
For limited time we will give you
located in the new store of
napping of Willie Whitla for over four that he is James Boyle, a plumber
Boellner and IngersoU after
hours. Chief of Police Kohler said to and Is home is at Sharon, Pa. Heln-sist- s
absolutely free 'of cost an" additional
April 1st.
day he was confident the people were
the woman wfth him to his wife.
Remember the new location.
lot in the Pauly Addition to Roswell
in possession of the lad all the time
AGO
just north of Price A Co.. IK
wom- TWENTY-FIVwas
home,
he
The
absent
from
ARRESTS ON
North Main Street.
to the first one who builds a home
an confessed ahe was in charge of the
SANITARY ORDINANCE.
boy.
Said
Chief:
the
on each block. Ask us for particulars
Upon complaint
Sanitary officer The Roawell Lumber Company was
"She . says 'she was r.ln Cleveland M.- W. Witt, twenty of
warrants were
flve
Organized in March, 1902 and the ROOSEVELT PARTY HAVE
room
Willie
days.
They
with
for four
today
hy Police Judge A. J.
GOOD TIME AT SEA.
10th of the Same Month Purchased
ed in the eastern part of the. city, I Wetter issued
persons alleged to have
for
On Board Steamship Hantburg at
the Lewis & Wells Lumber Com- sea,
believe. She first met the hoy and the violated the sanitary ordinance, in
10 a. m. by wireless to Sclascoa-setpany J. A. Cotttngham, Manager
man outside of Cleveland, prabaJbly that ttiey do not keep in their closets
Mass. The weather
continues
From the Start.
in Ashtabula, and then came here with and use lime as a disinfectant. The
fairly pleasant. The sea la quiet and
them to Cleveland. They were in this citizens- - who are accused of violating
smooth and all the members of the
city - with the bojr" fromTOidiiigljt. of this ordinance live in various parts of
Roosevelt party are well. Roosevelt
Thursday until Monday night. She ad town, and some are said to be among
men and business es spent
pioneer
The
two hours in his state room afmits she disguised herself. a a nurse the best and most influential business tablishments who stick to it through
ter
dinner
last night discussing the
while the boy was. In. her, hands. sA men. If the
of the sanitary "thick and thin" and see a place in its ; plans for the expedition in Africa.
short time ; before these people were officer are proven it will
go to show prosperity and adversity are the real
o
picked up jy the polioe, ws.setjiired
s
people-- are liable to carelessness,
of every community.
Money to Loan.
her disguise and two of net grips. The that
'high
whether
low
or
of
estate.
singular
The
Yes,
don't
for
$10,000 to loan on improved real
moment she entered my office, I put arrests will 'be made soon.
count much and it takes several plu- estate security.
Optional payments.
the nurses apron over her shoulder
o
:.
upMiilders
to
this
the
of
credit
rals
is the logical site for beautiful homes
See us for particulars. Roswell Tiand placed the cap on her head. At
prosperous
days
theearly
city
from
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
tle
Trust Co.
first, but faintly, she smiled and ad
and where you are sure your neighbor
here, (not long past.) ,
ready for Immediate delivery t
o
mitted the goods belonged to her."
'
an
absotown
starting
In
a
of
Nursery.
the
I2tf
will be a white man. Eighty per
Music;
Music.
Attempts were made to Induce eithlutely important and highly relevant
Our large
of sheet music is
er the man or the woman to reveal
ma- now coming stock
building
is
a
and
lumber
feature
cent of .Roswell's home building is in
in. We will handle .both
their names. The woman said that
terial concern.
Standard and Popular music. The best
when their Identity .became known. It
direction. Secure a home site
in
pioneer
concern
this
kind
The
of
graded piano studies and teaching
would show she was of a good family.
Roswell is the Roswell Lumber Com- pieces. Also the
McKinley Edition.
The man said his name was "John
nominal cost while opportunity
pany,
on
street.
located
Main
North
2t
Pecos Valley Music Co.
Doe." The woman was claimed toy the
i affords.
is
no
company
success
ot
The
Those Fire Insurance Men
the
man as his wife.
they
as
cause
wonderment,
have
for
Chief of Police Crain, of Sharon,
grown step by step; due to mard work Roswell Lodge No. 18 A. F. A A. M- was communicated with by Chief of
sterling integrity and arduous attenPolice Kohler today and he promised
tion; six days in the week application
to start for this city at once and tike
to business.
charge of the suspects. They signified
The personnell of me company also
their willingness to. return to Pennsycounts for a great deal, the officers belvania without requisition papers.
Chicago, March 24: A severe storai ing among the successful and best
The suspects were landed, in the
has developed In the Rocky Mount- known residents of the city. The; com
ain region and telegraphic communi- pany was organized in March 1902, by
' 2IS
cation with Denver ijaa been lost oa- the ipresent treasurer and general man
Phases 65 sod 44. '
rer all. routes The report (that Brew- - ager J. A. Cottingham. The company
Special communication Th'rrsdsy v
Agents
Sole
Are
Son & Co,
ening eight p. m. Official visit of C.
D. Stevens. Grand Master work In 3rd
. SELL YOU ANTHINQ
. .
degree. Visiting Masons cordially InWe are not specializing on
vited.
1M2.
town tots. Have some deslra- By order of Worshipful Master.
trie acreage on either hill. A
W. II. COSGROVB.
half dozen of the most desira- Secretary.
Are you figuring on painting your house
Or- the- city.
homes
ble
in
construction of the Mil it was unfair
THE TARIFF BILL IN THE.
improved and nnhn-- '
chards.
. inside or out?
painted
you want
put before the country:
WHERE QUALITY AND QUANTI
MOUSE VPSTERD4Y. to
proved farm not only in Ros- '
Later the discussion turned to free
TY MEET WE GIVE YOU BOTH IN
.tnft" almost anywhere in
well
startNOW
you
do
Washington, "March 23. A slim at-- hides
us
it.
want
let
Payne
wanted
declared
he
and
OUR
8PECIALLY
FATTENED
the valley you want one. C
'&
tendance was in the, house when the tides on the tree list to protect the
MEATS. T. C. MARKET.
led now and finished two months hence
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.
tariff measure was taken up. Mr independent tanners and to give work
Payne was pHed with questions from to the men employed by them. He
give to someone else. We make a specThis is the last week of sales at Get
all sides. Moore, of Pennsylvania, ask- said
Knows
it wouldn't hurt anybody but the Ask Parsons--H- e
ty's Greenhouse. All plants at bar
ialty
of quick work. Whether you want
ed if amendments could .be offered to .packers
men.
the
middle
and
.
gains.
193.
which Payne replied:
one room or a dozen papered, a chicken
police station late Tuesday night, af
Cheap Pianos.
"The house will control such act- ,
man had made a Desperate ef
ion."
house or sky scraper painted, call on us.
In dedicating- our new store, for the ter the escape
U. S." WEATHER BUREAU.
to
from the polioe. He jerk
Garrett, of Tennessee asked if the next 15 days we will make a sweep fortaway
(Local Report Observation Taken at
.
41.
nothing
Costs
questions.
answer
Captain
on
Phone
.4com
to
tad
where-upoShattuck
ing reduction In price of pianosv and
bill was not a revision upward,:
e
6:00 a. m.)
near
station
Payne retorted that "no
will sell you a new $350.00 piano for street
Roswell, N. M.. Mar. 24. Tempera
DRUG
DANIEL
COMPANY
$165.00. Pianos tuned and repaired on ran. Captain Shattuck fflred tawrvshots
Ale man would make euch.v a.
ture max. 76; min. 42; mean.
ment. Payne insisted that the revis- short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. at the fleeing man and the wiapect.
in Inches and hundredths
2t thoroughly frightened, stopped andion was downward and that any otha Pecos Valley Music Co.
Wind. dir. W. veloc. IS. Weathtr.
surrendered.
clear.
;Oh. it's alLoff now?"
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
an as she entered the pollcer station
Not received at 2 p. m.
door.. "You ve got as dead to Tight.
Mar 24. Comp-ativ- e
temperature
There will he hell In Sharon when ster,
Kansas, has been struck by a was immediately incorporated
with data, Roswell.
Extremes this date
Buhl hears of this." .
as yet unverified.
the following officers who still serve last, year max. 81. min. 35; Extremes
The woman was searched in the pol tornado, is general
offices here of the in the places to which they were elec- this date la years record, max. H'J,
At the
ice station and $9,790 in five, ten and
twenty dollar denominations were Rock Island and Pacific, confirmation ted: John Shaw, president, I. B. Rose, 1899. min. 15. 1898.
H. Fitzgerald, secrefound carefully sewed on the inner was had of a terrific wind storm be tary;
J. A. Cottingham, treasurer and
Bdson and Brewster, Kansas.
side of her skirt. All but $40. of the tween
general manager. money was aone ,un in 9juu pacKages. A frieght train was iblown from the
On the 10th of March 1902 the comtrack last night, according to inform a-This was the shape
which Mr. trton
received by the. Rock Island offi pany purchased the interests of the
Whitla withdrew, the; money he paid
cials today. Details are lacking in the 'Lewis & Wells Lumber Company.
to the kidnappers in this city.
Mr. Cottingham has heen a resident
of early reports because , of the -demoral '
That the woman is clever and
of Roswell since the 1st of June 1899,
good education, was preved by '' her ized condition of the wires.
coming here with his family from Kop
Topeka Confirms Report.
conversation She carefully '"'warded
perl, Texas where he had been engagTopeka, Kansas, March
off every ad vance' the' police
made.
Wash'
-'
a
reports
Rock Island railroad
ed In the lumber business.
LOCATION:
This tract is bounded by Kansas,
that
which might have caused her to an tornado- struck Brewster, Kansas, dur
June will round out a decade for him
swer questions ehe should not have
ington, Mesilla and Summit Avenues.
wires are all down here and it has been ten years of useanswered. She will not cooess that ing the night.areThe
not available. Brews- fulness being steadily a factor in the Food products are tbe choicest
she kidnapped the lxy, bat she' said and details
Fine Ilpndo dirt. Best in the valley for Blue
SOIL:
circles and always in favor
'charge of frizn and that is ter is in this county near the Colora- business righteousness.
was
she
in
and cleanest and purest nature
of civic
do state line.
Grass, Garden, Orchard and Flowers.
as far as her story-goeThe moral tone of every community and human skill combined can
Weather
Forecast.
m
Thought
Sharon.
Woman Uvea
i Oklahoma
""WATER: "The cheapest water ever offered to the pub- .
tonight and
Thursday, is materially helped by such men as
(For the pur
Sharon, iPa., March
and colder. East Texas, tonight Mr. Cottingham, who contributes lib- produce. Only tbe pick of the
fair
,
- v. .
- he lor domestic and garden purposes.
pospose
identifying
setting
and
of
Thursday, fair. Colder tonight erally to orthodox religion, being a best crops are ever allowed un
t
session of the man and woman under and
member of the M. E. church, South. der-th- e
IMPROVEMENTS: Cement sidewalks, eight foot parks,
arrest at Cleveland for connection with moderate northwest wind.
(n his fraternal relations he is a
Fort
at
Worth.
Terriflc
Storm
case,
kidnapplne
wHh
WltKla
the
with trees on both sides, i Sewer facilities.
;
March 24. Re- member of the blue lodge and chapter
fort' "Worth, Texas,'
Chief of Police Oam, Detective Kemp-ler-, ports
Masonic order of Roswell.
Richelieu Label
reelvd here' today from Wise of the Cottingham
XMstrlct Attorney Lyndedg and for
Mr.
is a man who accom
.say that a terrific electrical
mer District Attorney. Cochran start county swept
makes every lick The Richelieu Label is not pot
that county early today. plishes resultsnotand
ed for the Ohio testy-- this morning stodm
a "star gazer."
Four aersons were burned in a fire count and isyear
Prom the woman's attitade, it is
he landed here he edec on any food product that in unfollowed. Tbe town of Slidell i The first
L'
- Reasonable Prices end Easy
is probable ahe Is a well which
'it
the
Steam Laundry, in
Roswell
ted
to
practically
reported
is
have
been
known Sharon woman who Jias been destroyed ty the storm's fury and connection with which, he also con- worthy the line.
suspected of toeing Implicated in the
If a season's crop of any
two houses are left standing at ducted a small lumber (business, tbe
abdiictian mad rber vtvid . reniark --oon only
present
large
enternucleus
of
the
seBridgeport,
item
falls below tbe Richelieu
Decatur
suffered
and
cerning the effect herd arrest awoald vere
Two negdoes, Henry and prise.
have on the people In Sharon te con Will losses.
Standard,
that item is eliminatauditing
departments
office
The
and
Cook were killed fey lightning
nrmatory or una, ausnirioii.
i' See or phone Hugh Lewis and let him show you these
charge of Paul Wilson, who is ed altogether from the line for
are
in
near
danger.
The entire city ia in an attitude of
qualified and an expert
lots and explain other valuable inducements
expectancy, , The naate f the snapect ; Later advices show that A. D. Price thoroughly
the time being.
accountant.
a
five
wife
children'
his
and
hired
and
aaoperty.
woman
.
and
ed
is cnmiw
advertise.
he does not care-tJohn M. Rose, who has charge of
Further argument ia unne.were burned to death by the deshould the ClevelaBHt womah prove to man
the yards, has served In this capacity cessary
pertheir,
Twenty
home.
struction
of
wiIl.aHjse.a
eertalnly
he,
be
sen
the idea is to specify
will
It
Purchasers who desire to build houses on their lots,'
sons, are reported killed - and fifty since the first day the yard was op
sation.
one
is
also
and
of
the
directors
reasonable rates.
ened
be supplied with funds
- WllHe Whitla ,aecpanled
y vitri nooses and stores at Slineil complete of the company.
'
Richelieu
mak HbOikJett ly wrecked. The bank is the only
and 1la ancle.
entkthHC left stand at Bolivar. Many
here at 11: 2S this
when ordering
were blown down and all hut WANTED: Two experienced wait
Ertea0Mad..fcc Cleveland tvee2he booses
store : destroyed in the town of resses at Grand Central hotel. 19tf
two cmsneets.
Ma. Whitla Craftonia
Wise county. The wires are
strongly opposed taa boy oimc and down- and reports meagre.
refused to allow fafcn to. nonompany
DEEP WATERWAYS CON
o
VENTION FOR NEW ORLEANS
the o racers. However she consented, '
Paul Hermans, of El .Paso, left on
New Orleans, March 24. A convenwhen her .husband and Baal decided
Rcora II
Ptzzz No. 8.
the auto yesterday for bis home after tion of the lakes to the gulf deep wat JOYCE-PRUI- T
to take the boy them selves
The names of wt Cleveland nrison- - spending a few days hers lookln af- - erways association will be ' held la
Mew Orleans on November 11. 13 and
ssJd to bs Hslen FOulknar and ter land lousiness.
ers
Distributers.
-
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literally anarchy In which life and stump lot th-- broken tongue dipping
property are ta constant peril. All at every low place and endangering
the leaders recognize that the alcohol- the life of the driver, John Harrison.,
ic problem has a sanitary aide of tie The driver finally deserted the run
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
most absorbing, interest, and thla way seeing be could not stop the bora ;
must be recognized and "become a part ea ad Jumping from tbe back end.- j
wvery conKnun- J. H. Qarxnlchael was driving the
C. fc. MA80N
Baalnaaa Managar, ot the practical life of
Independent wagon and held his hors-- ,
Editor
OEORQI A. PUCKKTT- without any dam-- 1
The' unsettled conditions rr home ett-a- t the fountain,
sprained bis hip in
life the orejttdices and conflicts ol age. Harrison
from- his-- wagon. nd one of .
to Act ot Conszeu Of Mareft- 8; 187 races ihsepejle'ii4-tlierevtflatton--oKatamd"llr'l. IBO at' BoavaU. S. 1L,
received a curt in the toot.)
compBca
no
new
a
South must have
Daniel's colt received a slight In-tions from aloohol and forces- that are Mr.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPT ON.
I jury In one toot also. Harrison's team (
destructi ve Jo, .all healthjr, growth.
was 'crmed
corner Main
.180.
Industrial progress and' develop and iFirst
lailv. Per Week
more damage
street
without
..80c ment .of the vast resources of the
aily - Per Mouth
o
un"'J
..50c South- Is obstructed and retarded bev
A!
Mrs. f James T.' Kennedy and little
4'i?. 'ln Ad vino
use
itsa
and
alcohol
less
isas;
6.0C
'Helen Rives, of Knoxvllle,-Tenn.- ,
erage.can be '(controlled or teuppressea daughterwho4
spent the winter here left
rDr. H6ar4 A. KeHy of Baltimore,
morning for their home, being
ifd., Professor of Diseases of Women fthlsi
i
IK' H ttil PUBLISHING
summoned by a message stating that
in the John Hopkins University, -de Mrs. Kennedy's .mother had suffered
clared that The Alcoholic Problem- m a stroke of apralysis. - If her mother j
Every Day Life is becoming more and improves,.
ewi9EH ASSOCIATED PRESS.
.Kennedy expects to
more apparent In the diseases, degen leave with- Mrs.
her ' husband j about April
injuries which are trace 1 on a pleasure
and
erations
rlp to Panama. ti
The Record has. a habit f giving able directly to the use of alcohol,
Hunting lions and tigers in Africa
will be tame sport after eight years the latest news first. The resignation
must
physician
Every
thoughtful
Day at Elks Club.
of Governor Curry was first known in rscogcize
with the congressional bunch.
alcohol as a beverage ' On Ladies'
Roswell through the columns of the and even that
the;
second
and fourth Thursday
un
an
has
medicine
as
a
1U
The Record can only express
Record.' The news of the withdrawal known danger that may come into afternoons of each month the Elks
governor
sorrow that the name of the
of the resignation appeared In yesterIn a great- variety of dis Olub House will be open for the exof New Mexicp is not Nathan Jaffa. day's Record.' It Will probably appear prominence
clusive use of the ladles. Card clubs
eases
conditions.
and
in the other Roswell papers by the
. out will use the second floor only.
brings
experience
Every
day's
Its dollars to doughnuts that when
end of the week, or perhaps the first thl3 fact, and while we are not always
All wives, sisters, mothers or daugh
the senate gets through with the tar- of
next week. Read the Daily Record able to trace the connection, there is ters of Elks are urged to be present
iff U. win bear a great resemblance to and get the news.
Thursday afternoon. great certainty that it exists and that next
a "crazy quilt."
'
t2
Entertainment Committee,
The legislature of the state of Okla alcohol is a dangerous and uncertain
o
When the news of the resignation homa, a state with
drug, and as a beverage It should
population
oi
a
$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
of Curry hit Roswell through the Daily cporoximately a million and a half, have no place in (healthy nornal liv
'
long time loans. Interest payable an
Record, the local b inch of big sticks appropriated $400,000 for the expens ?ng.
V '
immediately became busy, and plans
Dr. T. D. Crothers, of Hartford nually with privilege to pay off loan:
of tfoe state. The legislature of the
were laid and telegrams written, but territory of New Mexico, whose run Conn., Superintendent Walnut Lodge before" due. J. B. Herbct, Financial
all for, naught.
ning expenses are supposed to be paid Hospital, in a paper on The Future Agent, 303 N, Maln. opp. P. O,
by the Federal" Government of Alcoholie Problems,' affirmed that
In
The Record has received a number andpart
a population of less-.-- than at present there are potitlve indica SMOKING CAR TURNS TUR- wit
of communications expressive ol satis half a million,;
TLE BUT NONE ARE HURT.
appropriated about tions of the early solution of this
adnew
prospect
of a
faction over the
purposes. What reat problem by means and meas
$600,000
same
the
Yuma, Marchfor
inasterritory,
but
ministration in the
.be
ures
cannot
mistaken.
that
No. 9, on the Southern . Pacific was
much &3 they are hardly appropriate was the reason?
1. Experience and laboratory
wrecked this morning abotn thirty
they will not now be printed.
Governor Curry was publicly rebuk
have shown alcohol to be a miles west of hede. The smoking car
system
on
by
Saturday
issued
the
order
effects
ed
narcotic
and
last
its
the
turtle, .but none were ,. hurt.
Teddy sailed yestrday for Africa
Ballinger produce a distinct disease both cura turned
Physicians and nurses left for the
on board a liner that flies the German by Secretary of Interior
preventable.
approval
with
ble
of
President
Taft.
and
the
flag. The once immense fleet of steam
wreck in response to a call for aid.
2. This question Is one of public
Governor; Curry lost 1m
ships and sailing vessels is gone, driv Thereupon
sa
temper
by
a
sanitary
precedent
set
his
him
The
health
science.
and
en out of existence by the policies of
Soring Millinery.
former great chief, the illustrious loon for the promotion of the sale of
the party ruled by Teddy and Bill.
Mrs. C. H. Hale wishes to announce
Teddy and In bis wrath wired his spirits is a center for the promulga
to
her customers that her spring milto the president. The lat tion of this disease, and is doomed
more days left resignation
There are
linery
will be here about the first of
larger
more
more
having
to
from
backbone
a
bulk
than
extinction
and
ter
In which to clean up your premises,
next
week
and that she will .be loknowledge.
relented,
exact
with
the
result
May-or
oT
according to the proclamation
cated
of Croft's Piano
in
the
governor
as
permission
"that3.
our
show
has
alcohol
that
full
Science
get
busy
and to .play in the presidential backyard an anaesthetic has a value in medi store, tbe firstrear
Richardson. Bertter
door south of the First
save the official a lot of trouble, and just
as he pleases. It would cine but its real power is that of a NatH Bank. See her for
yourself, perhaps some needless ex- seemas oftenSecretary
spring millinery.
17t6.
Ballinger, In or fuel, light, and force producer.
that
'
pense,
i
4. That cheap alcohol oan be made
der to retain his self respect, would re
from the cabinet, but then the from a great variety of sources that
Vacant Town Lots.
The Las Vegas Optic in speaking of sign
glamor of the office is new to him and will be active competitors to electric
8 4ots within .4 blocks of the Court
the adjournment of the territorial leg- he
ity,
ft
on
Curry's
.
hang
steam.will
probably
to
gasoline
and
house, east front, $850- each.
islature,: remarks that there Is now coat tall.
y
5. 'What is needed s the Inven
5 lots 5 blocks from court house,
peace at Santa Pe. M It .be not imper
;
lamps
means
tion
of
boilers,
to
sidewalks,' west front, for $650 each
and
tlnest we would like to inquire what COL. TWITCH ELL WILL
utilize and make practical tills great easy payments: '
was tbe condition at the capital durGIVE LECTURE HERE power of alcohol.
40 lots 3 block of Post Oflice, north
ing, the. sessions of the legislature?
W. C. Rcid has received word th.u
e.r Every distillery and brewery In or South fronts,-fo$350 to $450 each
Col. R. E. Twltchell, of Las Vegas the; country wUl .be required for the on any old terms to suit you. Ros
Payne,
Sereno
of New York, chair- will come to Roswell and deliver bis
19tf.
and distribution or cheap well Title & Trust Co.
man of ha house ways and . means celebrated lecture on The Military manufacture
p.lcohols when the inventor supplies
o
Occupation
of New Mexico." on Satur the missing links.
committee attributes the failure of the
THE BIG BALLOON FOUND
Dingley tariff bill to make good to day night, April 3. A suitable place
7. Alcohol will become one of the
AND ALL ARE SAFE
great rivals of electricity to do the
. 23..
The bal
Los Angeles,
world's work because it can be made loon America hasMarch
been found and all
from the .waste and by products in ev- aboard are afe;- ,'
ery section of the country.
'.
8. 'Beer, spirits and all other forms
NOTICE.
at alcohol as beverages will disappear
500 Jonathan 1 year old and '150
when, the inventor shows us how to
trees for sale
harness and, utilize this new latent Mammoth Black Twig
inf.
it. f. cruse:. - , .'
power of civilization.
9. The future of the alcoholic prob
'
For Sale.
lem will be followed by a great revo
Some extra good Gallup coal. Pe
lution in commercial industry and will
Embalmers
Trading
19t3
Co..
be. a question of sanitary, science and
,
o
inventor s SKIII.
'
POULTRY.
Dr. V.I A. Ellworth, of Boston, Mass.
Yes, we have- plenty of poultry to
Superintendent
Washington, Home
Telephone No.
Ambulance Service.
read a. paper on What Shall We Do supply the trade, phone 342, S. S.
19tf.
Co., 202 E. Summit.
With the Inebriate, and declared that Poultry
.
o
from an experience of over fifty years
BARGAIN.
with the care, and treatment of 30,000
. acres"
lenced. 3 room house, well
patients at the Washington Home, It
'
had been proven conclusively that me 12 foot Samipsoh Mill, cement tank
dical care and restraint In proper In- .10,000- gallons, galvanized tank 1,000
the business panic of 1907 and 190S. will be secured for the lecture and a stitntiona was the' only answer to the gallons, .barn, cellar, fruit and shade
trees, 3 milea West, Price $1,600.
This, or course, was not a republican big crowd Is expected out to hear Col. question.
,
panic but. a Roosevelt panic, merely. Twitchell, who has a large personal
Statistics showed that from 15 to Jack Fletcher, 'phone 292-- rings, P.
acquaintance here and has the reputa 20 per cent of all cases
19eod lmo.
treated in O. Box 543.
O
of being a fine speaker.
properly orgamzwi hospitals were per
The hen wen she lays a new egg tlon
be
This
delivered
lecture
has
been
mauentiy restored.- At least 80 per ALLEGED BANK ROBBER
the world of It. The wise
of the best audiences in the cent were temporarily improved and
WILL STAND TRIAL.
wrmn te gets Jn a supply of fore some has
Dayton, Ohio, March 23. George A.
pronounced
of the benefitted.
been
land
and
e.
only
of
from
degree
Beatty,
t,
not
merit,
here for the
under
arrest
f
The statistics of legal treatment by
pur Whest
except
areT
a historical standpoint but from a lit fines and imprisonment
of the First National' Bank at
show that less
poses, hence the goose keeps still erary
and entertainment, view point. than 1 per cent ot all persons arrested Monrovia, California, will start for
about it. Are you a goose?
It should be especially Interesting to are restored while 99 per cent are per Los Angeles this evening In custody of
the people of New Mexico. It deals
trained to careers of crime the police. Beatty decided at tbe last
Every time a breeze strikes Ros- with the invasion of New Mexico by manently
pauperism
and
and made worse bv moment to abandon the fight on ex
property
well .the old joke about city
General Kearney and of that great the efforts of the State to cure them', tradition.
Rossome,
moving
la revived. But
American s conquest of the native ci What is needed Is workhouse hosnlwell property, especially realty,, 13 tizens and of his establishment of a tals and
LOTS.
LOTS.
LOTS.
reformatories conducted al
some,
most
moving
really
and the
local government here and the stirring ong military lines where restraint and
We have some of the best bargains
that-mopart
of scenes that followed those events. To occupation can
striking
about It is
combined to perm a la lots that are now offered, In the
tbe purchases are being .made by make the lecture more interesting fte nently overcomebethedisease and re city. Have some splendid lots frontpeople
a
people.
Roswell
know
home
tere opt icon store the patient to health aealn
ing on Main street; some lots In the
will Illustrate It'
with
good thing when they see It.
views, showing many scenes of the
This Is an answer to the question; West . part of .town; some on either
central part of the territory, some of
Shall We Do With the- Ine Highland and some of the very best
The Recprls informed that the ap; which are familiar to many Roswell What
in Lea's subdivision. See us. Roswell
briate?
as
polntment oBi W-- H, H. Llewellyn
It will be worth the time of Dr. B. C. Keister. of Roanoke. Vir Title- & Trust Co. .
district attorney or me stn -- atstnei tie thinking class of people! and a ginia, Superintendent
o
or the Home
was made without solicitation on the
will be made for Sanitbrium at Roanoke, in a paper on HONDURAS WILL SETTLE
part of the Major, and. because there the Military.- Institute and public Alcohol
from a Scientific Viewpoint j
HER FOREIGN DEBTS.
are no other attorneys in that dis- school students.'- The Elks will be in showed that
modem laboratory' re i Tegucigalpa;,. Htonduras,. Mch. 23.trict capable of holding down the, of- charge of tbe arrangements.
search and clinical experience denied Sir. Lionel' Garden, British minister to
fice.
This reason, it seems to the
the tonic and stimulent value of alcoh- Central America, has closed an ar
Record, would hardly "be relished by MEDICAL OPINION ON
:
ol.-rangement with' Honduras for the set
the attorney of the
Every test with Instruments- of pre- tlement of the lEoreien dabt- - in behalf
THE USE OF ALCOHOL.
i
a noted gathering was cision showed that its action is that of a council of the foreign bondholdV
last week
The Record's classified ad. depart-me- held
in Washington, the members "be- of an anaesthetic and narcotic. In era interested.' Payment will be made
is the. most valuable 'method of ing among
faith and prevtons theories with the receipts from the Honduras
the. most famous and re- science,
evading a great deal of trouble and putable physicians
of the United havebyno place,' unless they are support Interoceanlc Railway, and . Wharf at
worry at a very small expense. A
ed
critical evidence
that is - - Puero Cortez and the custom receipts.
meeting of
trifling sum will secure a cook, rent States. It was the annual
.
Honduras, agrees to pay forty thousstudy
cure
the
Association
the
for
and
proprooms, or houses, or dispose of
years
Theories
ago
held
a
as
few
ands, yearly for forty years.-efInebriety
of
Alcoholism.
The
and
you
have no need. It
erty for which,
correct are now found to be erron
system
fects
alcohol
the
human
on"
of
beamong
people
Hoswell
Is popular
Alcohol, like every other drug
discussed by men who knew from eous.
WH1TLA GETS A
cause they know v it produces results was
In common use, is found by science to "BILLY"
practical
experience
they
what
of
,
GREAT. RECEPTION.
'
la quick order.
except
useless,
be
as
a
narcotic.were talking, abouL, As a unit they
Sharon. Pa, March 23. "Billy"
The
ot
seen
alcohol
ethers
in ether Whitla's- home town went wild when
united In asserting that the effects
are evil and most pronounced. We and chloroform are of nricetesa- value
and
use
marks
their
new
a
era
present herewith extracts from a few
in me
dical science. Alcohol as a beverage
of the talks.
' 'Henry O. Marcy. M. D.,
:
IX. D of is a relic of barbarous times..
;
Have
Barton, llesik,
of the Am
erican Medical Association delivered DOUBLE RUNAWAY ON '
MAIN STREET TUESDAY. H3QS8 Firrnlshsrs and Hardware
an address on The Temperance MoveProven
ment in the South from a Scientific i A yonng colt belonging to Roy.H.
Seccnd-Hi- I,
Point of View. He asserted that the Daniel ran away In the alley between I
public sentiment fav ?ain and Richardson avenue at 5:30
that absolutely ptire candy orable to mostof radical
measures . for Tuesday afternoon and created much
thirips
is. one; of "tho
Turn-the suppression and. control of the excitement before it stopped.
that has nfervess.discoversale of alcohol as beverage was not uik oi rum sireex ana igam as me
and for
ed for the
a mere sentiment or theory, but was corner of Fifth and Main, It ended Don't fail to gee our SulttnaI. people that; are thin.
a deep feeling of alarm, and recogni- Its run
at
the watering fountain In
'
,&3o yd.
tion of the InSuence of alcohol in In front ' of the court house: colliding y j Carpeting: at..i- uur jaaay is uie rarest
'
tensifying and Increasing tbe social with the delivery wagons of the Con. ' r'
perils of home "life and good govern- Uncwtal OIl Company, and the Indeis a' fast colored reversible
You may tuoo.w.tbat when
hygenie study pendent Oil Company, the teams of eg rpet thatf costs ..less and will
ment. Medical an
you buy from "us you get
asearctr MaUstlcsaxta tnbrtamy ta- wmcn were a rinsing at the fountain
tbe best
tles indicate that .lcohol as a berer- - The Ibnggy to which the colt was hitch wear twice as - Ionp; as mattiDp:.
age 4
cause of detcener-- ed was demolished in the collision.
C:: St:n- - auon most aotiTeamong-tde colored "The team of "tbe Contlnenal Oi! Co.
asMl Illiterate daas oC tbe Sooth.' ' '
ran awav after the- colHstott: utartlw
100 North Main 8t
I j Tbe unrestrained use of alcohol is down Main at a mad gallop, with the Phone No. C9.
1
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Makes home baking; easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making:,
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quickly
biscuit,

and perfectly, delicate hot
muffins, cake, and
pastry; Insures the food against a&m
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from the train
the lad was
and crowds followed the cab from tbe
depot and surrounded the bouse. The
uncle of the boy has planne' a butre
celebration for tonight in honor of the
Doy s return. Aiier me ramuy naa
posed for a photograph, the demonstration bdoke out afresh and bids
fair to continue until the celebration
tonight, when the millionaire ."ancle
will-fethe leading figure.
s

Ross, for $1,700. lot 3. block 15. West
Side addition to Roswell.
Zmas Leonard and wife to Dorothy
B. Fullen. for $S,00, the south half of
54. South Roswell and a half
; block
Interest in a water plant.
,
E. B. Evans and wife to M. M.
for $10 and othor oonni Jera'lon,
lot 14, block 3. North Spring River
addition to Roswell and a one-inc-

j
!

Red-wine-

h

thereto.
Nellie C. Edwards an, I husband to
L. L. Monroe, for $1 and other considMINERS MEET TO DECIDE
eration, 160 acres in
7
ON THEIR POLICY.
E. A. Emmons and wife to R. W.
t
Is ex- Lewis, for $2,600 the SE Quarter of
Scranton, Pa:, March
conpected that when the
vention of the Anthracite mine WorkGeorge A. White to R. II. Lewis, for
ers adjourns late this afternoon, the $80, lot 10. block 7, Haserman.
delegates will have decided upon what
J. D. Mell to Louie R. Btirrk. for
policy to pursue to secure concessions $1,200. the east half of Iota . 11 and
13, iblock 7 Hagerman.
from the employers.Among the employers there is a
Ella IjPSl Bedell and husband to .1.
strong feeling here that no strike will E. Gilkeson for $100. lot 39. Lea's sub
be declared. Many of the delegates division to Roswell.
are opposed to such radical action and
The Greenfield Townsite Comimny
fight against to Mrs. Laura D. Lathrop. for $2,250.
they will put up a hard
'
such a proposition.
except atrip for
ten acres in
roadway, and fourth interest in water-righ- t
from Hagerman Irrigation Com'j Transfers of Real Estate.
pany.
'
The following deeds have been filed
.Lyman A. Sanders to Wm. H. Johnfor record in the office of Probate son, for $10 lots 1. 2. 3. and I. block
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
8, Snark's addition to Roswell.
Clark D. Dilley and wife to Abraham
Albert Hanny and wife to John V.
Dekker, for $1,500 the south fifty feet Tyree,
for $1,750 lots 7 and 8. block
2,
quarter
of the northwest
of block
West Side addition to Roswell.
Heights.
Alameda
Richard W. Lewis and wife to Jos.
R. D. Blair to Mrs. Alice D. An- W. Caldwell and wife, for J2.1'M. H
drews,- for $16,000, a half interest in acres In
300 acres, comprising largely the town
site of Orchard Park.
Two yeer old rose ibnahes $1.00 per
Levers & Johnson to Robert L.
Price , for $250, lot 1", block 1, Levers dozen at Gettys' Greenhouse.
& Johnson
of block 15
South Highlands.
Joseph C. Lea, by L. K. McGaffey.
administrator, to R. L. Miller, for
lots 1 and 2, .block 8. Roswell.
W. J. C. Ratlift to Levers & Johnson
for $10: and other considratlon. a plot
227 by 150 feet in block 49 South Roswatfr-righ-

t

,

24.-l-

Tdi-Distri-

(

sub-divisi- on

$1,-00-

0

well.
Sam H. Thompson and wife to J. E.

Gilkeson, for $1,500, lots 12, 13 and 14
ibtock 5, North Spring River addiiion
to Roswell.
George L. Wyllys and wife to Sarah H. Denning, for $1, lot 3. block So
West Side addition to Roswell.
John T. McClure and others to John
K. St. John for $500, lots 1 and 2.
block 11, Pauly addition to Roswell.
W. H. Godair and wife to Jas. W.
Wilson and others, for $1 and othjr
consideration, lots 11, 12, 13 and 14.
block 23, North .Spring River addition
to Roswell.
Abraham Dekker to E. M. LufT, for
$1,750 the south 50 feet or lot 2, block
2, Alameda Heights addition to Ros-

12J2
EXCURSIONS
UESILLA PAPK, N. M. ami
return 923 00. Territorial Convention Y. M. V.. A., March
April 1st, 2nd and 3rd, final
it April 6th.

...

..
Weatherestern S. Grees and wife to
John I. Hinkle, for $1, eight acres in
well...-

:

LOS ANGELES
$84.80.

3.

Fredric M. Stallard and wife to A.
L.; Terpening, for $250, twenty acres
25.
in
'Amy Henry and husband to the
Bloom Land & Cattle Company,
for
$850, forty acres in
'
Alfred L. Clapp, Trustee to Charles-D.Keyes, for $2,750, lot 5, iblock 30.
Roswell.
John G. Coleman and wife to Frank

good

6

--

FOR

3.
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vYoa want the beat. Arc yoo
for it this season?
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ROSWELL, N. M.

-

'

rear

.

We are prepared as never Vefore to meet yevr
ia veiucie and haxnea. T'ara Bota- -'
..wuu
faif superior to what we are tfaowtec, bm

1

ia Ka

txis-i--

9.

txm

AIT1V

10

0. BURNS, Agent.

M.

,

ndl3-wi-ted-

$74.80

5

-

..

return

and return
Tickets on ale daily,
month a from date of tale

-

.

&

SAN FRANCISCO

;

12-1-

lim-

COLONIST FARES to declinations in Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30tb, inclusive. Very Low Rates.

J. M. Porter and wife to George
Stnbblefiekl, for $400, the south third
of lot 1, block 11 Alameda Heights ad
dttlon to Roswell.
Wm. T. Wells and wtTe to G. G. Stub
blefieW, for $750, the north half of lot
2i 1)lock 12, Alameda Heights addition
to' Roswell.
J. M. Reeder and others to A. L.
Terpening, for $1,026.67, eighty acres
In

31t,

Vwtn too.

i

to ClOTtS.tnta

Robert C. Held

Lee Richards went to Ctorls;tL.
. "
morning on a bueineas txip.

rman Orchards

went to Acme

A. L. W. Nllsson

.nu

T
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-
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;
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s
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Lots of Any Size

-

From Five Acres Up

.

TERMS IF YOU LIKE

.

--

--

-

6 per cent Interest

:

on Deterred Payments'

,

.

.

;

-

-

LUC-ERN-

.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.
ROSWELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 256.

OR-SAJj- E:

.t
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LOCAL NEWS

o

this morning on a

John Norton left
business trip to Clovis and Willard,
N. M.

Boellner, tbe jeweler. Has It eheaper

;

o

Ed Carmlehael, Who has. been laid
up three or four weeks with grip,
if. able to be out again.

o

'

returned to Lake
after a. .business ' visit

E. C. Miller
tfaor last night
In the olty.

See Cruse for Rubber tires.

,

,

,

.

;

-

-

If you're (broke, Russell can't help
Get in a highly good humor! Rusyou.. Anything .but yourself he'll fix.
19e3.
sell will fix it.
19t$.
D. T. Tomlinson went to Carlsbad
Eb. R. P. Glass, of Lake Arthur,
last might.
was In the city yesterday loking after
o
,
.
interests.;
.
Joe E. .Rhea returned last night from .business
"'. i
. .
I,
0
a visit of several days at Clovis.
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
o
SHEEP, HORSES AND
Father Herbert returned this morn- COWS. FOR
ROS WELL WOOL A. HIDE
ing from a trip down tbe valley.
.

3

,

,.

--

"LUC-ERN-

COMPANY.

Go to Russell ?fpr all kinds of .heavy
,
19t3.
well work.
o

J. C. Wilson returned to Haserman
last night after a .business visit.
:

O

J. H. Steele went to Dexter last
ening for Jaffa, iPrager & Co.

ev-

S. P. Henry and D. E. Chalk returned to Artesia last night after a
business visit In Roswell.
'

f

to Greenfield
last ntght after spending a few days
(business.
A. G. Mills returned

in Roswell on

o

'

o

T7.

I

1

.1

1

-

!

:

Se-fne-

.

1

I

See Russell for Wagons and
Cecil Phillips went to Artesia Ia;st gies. New or" made 'to order. ' 19t3.
night to lath a big .building.
Bert Insersoll went to"Xake 'Arthur.
.. Kinder out of fix?
Don't cuss; taket Jilast night to "spend a few days lead- ,
It to Russell.
19t3.
ing the simple life" on his farm.
-

-

o

.

.

bug-

o

Big bargains at Getty's Greenhouse
Miss Ethel 'Hlatt, of Demlng. N. M.
- 17t3.
this week.
arrived last night for a visit' with Mr.
o
a.nd Mrs. A. T. Gunter.
o
i
Lee iDrury went to Artesia. last evening on a business trip.
Into your "head. Racine plant
Plant
a
o- en! at Russell's. ? The entire cetebrat-eRacine line at Russell's at saving
Russell for Racine Plows, just ex19t3.
actly right at right prices.
19t3. prices.
.

d

L

Trade' Directory
:

to--

ta.

WE NOW OFFER FOR SALE "

LIBERAL

I

day on business.
FOR 'BALE: 2nd hand refrigerator.
O
s
18t3.
93X0. Inquire 600 N.
Russell for Racine wagons and bugw
combined sulky
19t3. FOR 8ALK:-Ngies lowest prices.
aacer- - 4HHi
ya.
js. xnomp- '
i
n b.
; Dick Davlsson left this tnoralnfc on
;
.
FOB SALE : Rooming bouse, paying
a trip to Holla, (Mo.
..p
1120 per month. iBqutre at this
- 19tS.
of&ee.
. C. IAdUaoB
went toiCtovIa this
FXJR SALEiSetting egga from prize
morning, to .be gone two days.
winning piymoutn stocks, &oc a let
ting. s. , 3. poo '.try cw, zoz e.
Dr. G. T. Veal celebrated Ms birth. ... . .19tf.
Summit, phone 340.
day Monday with a Victor victrola
FOR "SALES: One four year old black
party Monday evening.
mare alii .broke ready for any kind
of work apply Co A. C: Swanson.
A fine Jersey 'bull, for the benefit
Roswell Dairy, Bast Oollege Boule-ard.- "
of those Interested, at the yards of
19tf.
the Pecos Valley Trading Co. 19t8. FCiR SALEt-Tw- o
suburban places vz
o
' a .bargain
plenty of water and iu
Milton Brown, formerly of this city
These places will bring
came 'down from Texicb last night for ! 15ultlvatlon.
per
cent
on .investment this year
an operation at St. Mary s hospital.
3 if.
Room 4 Oklahoma Bleck.
o
,
v...;.,1 "
SALEr--o- f
gOR'
&r
Sons
trade
Breeding
'went1 to tier Upright Optimo In good
Miss Allfe
order for tent
home in Lakewood last night to spend ! horse,
ow- wagon harness, ' cattle,
a few days with hotnefolks.
farm Implements. $85 on easy, pay,
j inenta. Ber n aM Pos.
I5t6.
$10,000 to loan 09 5 : years time, op
SAL OR TRADE: Two new
tional payments. Roswell Title & FOR
19tf.
v Edison 'talking machines, f 36.00 and
,
Trust Company.- . - :
f 50 will trade for anything; need a
0j tentBernard Pos, 420 N. Richard
CONCENTRATED . FOOD
lStcS.
i Ron are.
i
FOR SHEEP, HORE WND U
r '
r
HIDE
COWS.
ROSWELL
A
WOOL
FOR KENT
r
COMPANY. :
i
FOR RENT
with - board.
209 N. Penn.
18t3.
Dr. and Mrs. Caldwell and B. H.
200 perch
extra fine
Wixom and wife were here from Green
building 'Stone
'Standard price.
home
field yesterday and returned
last night.
FOR'KENTra-- 2 rooinfl wttii board. Ap
o
18tf.
Cicero Stewart, of Carlsbad, passed ply. '604 N, Ky.
.P.
through last night on his , way ; ome FOR t(3BisTii room .house, .C.
- 14tf
after spending several weeks at San- i Shearman, 'phone 263.
FOR,vRENT:
ta Fe.
Two rooms for light
mouse keeping 307 N. Ky.
19t3.
Clarence T. G. Ullery returned this FOR RENT: 2 nice furnished rooms
morning from a .business trip to Dalno sick taken. 408 N. Rich.
19tf.
las, Fort Worth and other points In
,
Texas.
WANTED
I
o
general 4touseWAJWED:1!'1Kirby Huffman left this morning for 'work, apply 114 N. Rich.
ave. 19tl
his home in Brady, , Texas, after a vis WANTED:
An experienced gardner
it With his Jgrandfather.'Ub Rambolt
and other relatives.
'
walt- ANTEb: Two exiperienced
o
Miss Julia: Lewis, of Peoria, IIU ; jresses at Grand Central hotel. 19tf
:
HHome for 8 year old boy
who has .been here three months for WANTED
.
ft
J
T...l
her health, deft this morning for a vis'
iNelTRrMoore.
19t4
it in Kansas City, on her way home.
'
VTANTEDr-ntelllgen- t
man - or v wo- appoint
iman to take territory,-an"LUC- CONCENTRATED
FOOD
canvassers "to sell our water filters.
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
COW8.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE 'Exclusive territory, and nice profl- table work for the right party.
COMPANY.
,
'Filter Co.. Seneca, Mo. I7t6
Mrs. George Fletcher returned
to
ANTEDJ'HCarrler boy, about 13 or
her feome ; in Artesia last night after
14 years old. with pony, to substi- spending a week here with her partute on North Hill route. Perman-en- t
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Swanson.
position in a few weeks. Apply
- I8t2
I at Record ' Office.
o
"
John "Munis went on a business trip
LOST .
up the road this morning for the Pe
cos Valley Lum.ber Co.
or stolen one bay
LOST:
o"
horse branded cross S on left thigh
M. D. Carlton returned to Clovis
return to, Watson-Finle'' Grocery
this morning after spending ten days
15tf.
Co.. for reward."
with his family in Roswell.
COST: Ladies tortoise shell back
j comb set
with (brilliants, finder
Miss Hattle Conway left last night ' please return to Record office for re
for her home In Brown wood, Texas
18t3
ward.
after spending six weeks with." her LOST: About two weeks ago, nine
n
cousin. Mrs. B.jD. Garner. ".
. sheep,
'Hear the hospital.
'
o
A liberal reward for their return to
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ireland, of Tope
19t3.
E. B. Evans.
ka, who spent the winter here, left
d the
this morning for 'Denver,
summer. They expect to return
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. DeVol and Mr.
fall.
and Mrs. W. L. Win go left this morn
ing for their home in Steelville, Mo.,
Racine, Wisconsin, where - is made after spending several days in the val
ley prospecting. Mr. DeVol Is pre
the celebrated Racine wagons,
sident of the Crawford County Farmagricultural
implements.
and.
Rob
.
.. ..
.
11
i aoiu ers' Bank at Steelville. and Mr. Win-gwen,
rsew .Mexico,
wnere
uiey are
is a druggist.
by Russell.
19t3o
...
- ,.
o
Buy your. roses this week at Getty's
Choice : Cut Flowers.
Greenhouse, two year old bushes less
Carnations, hyacinths and daffodils
.
than half price.
17t3. Alameda Greenhouse.
17t3.
Mrs. "W. J. Smith, 'of EHda, who has
been here several days wltn Mr. smitb
while looklnK for a location, went to
Riverside this 'morning for a visit
with friends. Mr. Smith will contin
ue his quest in Roswell.
-

!

R06UEL

?

y

HAR DWAR E . STO RES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO,! ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. .Reliable and! sale and retail hardware, gasoline

engines, pipe, pmmp. fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything in
tin were,' buggies, wegons
THE &BONDBD ABSTRACT AND. SE-- - hardware,
water supply goods and
CURITY CO., Capital S50.000. Ab implements
stracts and titles guaranteed,, loans. plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
ADVERTISING
HARRY
MORRISON. The fendTutf
The Successful Business Man is
and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, die
Advertising Man. Let the people monds, jewelry.
Hawk's Cut Glat
know what you have to sell.
and Plckard's
China.
Sterling and plated silverware.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
L. B. BOELLNER Roswell's
beet
UV S. MEAT MARKET:
Keeps noth
A full line cut glees, head
Ing but the beat. "Quality" Is our Jeweler.
painted china, diamonds, etc.
motto.
Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE

.

& TRtTST

CD.

hand-painte- d

-

BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
LUMBER YARDS.
BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDS PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.-- Lni
POOL. Entire equipment
regula
ber, sningles, doors, lime, earnest,
tion. Private bowling and box bail paints, varnish and glass.
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard In Roswell. See us
BOOT BLACK.
for all kinds of building materials
HENRY is back at the old stand
Jewetfe Billiard Hall. An expar and paints.
on tan shoes.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Cire us your
orders for Pecos White Sand.
CONTRACTING & ENGINEERING
RIR1E & MUSSENDEN.
117 W. 2nd
PIANO TUNING.
St., .phone 464. Land surveying
and mapping, concrete foundations, BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. li
sidewalks, earth . work and general years experience in Europe and
L

Ant-eric-

contracting.

DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PHAGBR & CO. Dry Good
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
plies,
J
CO. Dry goods, clotL
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
'
sale and Retail.
-

-

last-See-

...

W. S. MURRELL.

DRUG STORES.

ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things

PIANO

TUNING

and Repairing. Graduate Chieago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience. Work ' is guaranteed and is my beet advertisement.
318 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
Ulm'

OYOE-PRUI-

A

REAL ESTATE.
CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
city and farm property at good
ures to buyer. Alto money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore

FURNITURE STORES.
DILLEY. FURNITURE COMPANY.
READY-TO-WEAAPPAREL.
Tne iwellest line of furniLure
in
BROS. STORE.
RoswelL
High qualities and low THE MORRISONready-to-wea'apparel
Outfitters in
prices.
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
GROCERY STORES.
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
me neat.
F. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
All work guaranteed. Also don
GRAIN, FUEL &. HIDE DEALERS
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
ROSWELL WOOL Sc. HIDE CO. Let of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Pri
grains
Always
and
the best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
R

Second

St, Phone

126.

ULIJ2RY

.

1

Reference, Jesse French.
Baldwin, Chickering Broa., and Klan
ball factories. 420 N. Richardson
Ave., Telephone 328.

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,

takers.

FURNITURE CO. UnderPhone No. 75 or No. 111.

ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
you need .to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for It,
100 N. Main. Tele
and eecond-hanand have money to buy the goods
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
d.

-

!

to-pe- n

-

net

-

-

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Stock food

buggies

o

:

.

,

.

....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses a d Cow....

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.

,

hundred pounds

o

Be It Ever So Humble

Mrs. G. M. Slaughter
entertained
the Country Club Bridge Club at her
hams on Richardson voue yesterday
afternoxm. Hiss Erva Hedgcoxe nade
the highest score' and received aa a
favor a sterling silver bat pin- -

More than nine out of every
'ten cases of rheumatism are
simply rheumatism of the
muscles, due to cold or damp,
There will "bcra' cottage prayer meet or chronic ' rheum atisccu m I n
mg tomorrow evonimr at' 7:so at toe
w: T.Broblw. 716 W. such cases no internal treat
residence-o- f
13th
St..'
conducted
you Kson. Everybody 18 .by iRr.' J.. F. A1' ment is required. The free
!

t

cordially-Invited-

'

1

r

IUCIC

t.ViA TnaVlcefc
w" "

O

formation;';--

;

:

;

:

.
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.

W1dwi of
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Buy a Home Now:

Good residence lots within 3 blocks of l'ost Officer for only
$450.00, easy payments, suit yourseif as to terms.

LAND SCRIP.

.

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

MANY A MAN

Lirtim(drit

.'for, the
ne hae- 'been getting
spring term "of court,.," which ' opens i
there a ' week from .next Monday.'
n
it all that is needed and it is cer
Mm. tva Ij Keebler pasBed through tain to give quick relief. Give it
on her way to her old k trial,, and .see ior ..yourself how
home in Kansas 'faty, having sold her quickly it relieves
the, pain and
store, the Keebler, Page, Dimmit clcth
size, 50c
large
soreness.
Price
25c;
Lyman
to
Carlabad
A.. L.
lnx house at
of Wichita, kaosas., She wfll mak '
Clty.
an extended visit at Kanww
'
t".

"

o

'

.,

'

.

Dr. Tinder

Cultivators of the Raciae kind at
Russell's. Cultivate .the 'acquaintance
of all kinds of Racine agricultural
implements on sale at Ruseetsl At
r931 '
,
lowest price?,
-

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glaasas Accurately
Office
fitted -

.

Specialist.

,

RamonaBld.

6

..Misa Cora MCCai:oraierTyi'6f Htels
clfy and now'of Merrelnxwi, Ala, who
yisltmg
h&a ,beev, here Ahree", weeks
Ulss 'Tonce "Joytier Jind' "Other- friends, II Dfe: T. E. PRESLBY
left tMs teornlng6n'hetwy'ome.
She wIU;Tlslt'fr1ends:to Fort worth, Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Dallas ' and "Other towns; fat Texas n
.4ssBs prrreo r, - t ,
;

.

-

.'

Sheriff

i

-

i

-i

fe. L.'BaBard'-teil-

thiaibrn-t- o

t

ROklahMM pileck,

?

Manufacturers

, ,

-

PHONE NO. 91

Phone 30

Chamberlain's

it. If
you
why.
tell
there's a place you want to avoid, we can
You simply cannot atiora to ao wiuiout inai ku w ui
XA

-

-

-

Real Estate

I

r-

at $1.40 per

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

?

"there's no place like home if you own itfyourself ' . If
application- of
u
fQ
are thinking of buying a home let us Kelp- ryou select it. S. I. Roberta, clerk
of tbe distribfl)
court, returhed this fnorning from
We know all there is to know about
rast of a few days at Carlsbad, where
'
ready-

::::::

Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers

,

,

PhwtJ

-

has sold the lots bought from us before he had made the
second payment, at a big advance over our price.

Our richest men have made t heir money on close in

property.'. One lucky investment may start you.
I.he value of all kinds of property is determined by
the improvements surrounding. On'thU basin of figuring
SOUTH ROSWELL lots will be worth MANY TIMES
their present price in a very short time. EVERY DOLLAR you put into SOUTH ROSWELL lots U TWO
DOLLARS in a SAFER proposition than a XAT'L BANK
r Lots in South Roswell $485 with Water Sewer Sidewalk
'

Yon buy the' lots and we furnish the mooey to build

your home.

tatlfcr Oaear-u-.
r' lor
bert to etart.oiCtis 'irhlbnths
--

&anta, Fe.

--

sen-- j
s. tioice. Thru
tenoe for anxobuxg.-n.Influential friends Oecftr hopes 'to
-

The Southern House reopened
a'nlace as hack 'drtver 'for 'the
Yoar Patronage Solicited
onpenitentiary thafwiU not kee in
se-co- re

nnement, ana nopes soon 10 secure- - m
Rhertir "Ranard and Ts.iert
were tke M r far."
oitaee
Deputy "a QJg8J ?ln&.5?r
ruT-iio- n

. .

$1.00 pee

f

a , Meals' 25 iotew
day.
MRS R. B. JONES. 4rop.
;
TO
Mala

ovt

Realty

Totzek-Finneg- an

PHONE

NO.-

-

304.

Co., Sola Agents

215 U2 NORTH

MAIN ST.

THE OFFICE WITH THE WI1ITK FACB."

QO AFTER

DEMOCRATS

-

;

NEW TARIFF BILL.
f THE'March- 24. The
Washington,
new
.

.

Great Uon Change Their Uinds

tariff trill was discussed today from
the democratic standpoint try Clark,
of Missouri, the democratic minority
leader. It was not anticipated he wool
occupy nearly eo much time as he
did. Following the usual custom, Clark
delivered his speech from, in root of
and differ on all leading topics of the daj. '
l ,
the speaker s desk and there was a
good attendance to hear him. The senate la not in session today.
Governor Curry's Resignation
An effort is to tie made in the house
to obtain a record vote on the schedules of the tariff bill which - affect
.is one illustration; Judge McPhereon's recent decision of
hides, . bituminous coal and - lumber.
Railroad rates in Missouri is another.
The republican members who are opposed to the changes which the new
But the good ladies of Roswell are a unit in their praise
Payne bill makes la these schedules
GAS.
COOKING
WITH
of the comforts of
had several meetings. They believe
the placing of hides on .the free list,
while
Compnay
see
Gas
the
and
in
come
the
Don't fail to
a reduction of 50 per cent, on lumbar
SPECIAL, OFFER IS GOOD.
and the reciprocity provision .for free
bituminous coal is not desired by a
majority of the members. There
bably many members who want a
vote on the proposition to place lum
ber on the free list, as there are members who desire to test the feeling regarding the retention of the present
"SWEET, THE COAL MAN"
lumber- rate." The latter sentiment is
particularly on the democratic side.
Those who desire that the present duty of 67 cents per ton on bituminous
be retained, declare placing this
of Port ales, was in the of the Military Institute and a picked coal
G. L. Reese,
on the free list will not reduce
article
'
game
on
team.played
town
was
The
today.
city
,
.
price to the consumer.
the
Military
Hilt
o
Clark at times injected humor into
WANTED: Two experienced wait- WANTED: Woman or girl to do what he said and frequently was interrupted by applause. As a prelimiresses at Grand Central hotel. 19tf
general housework, only 3 in fam- nary
he provoked the house to great
ily. 204 W. 8th st.
19t4.
lacghter and Olmstead of PennsylvanE. P. "Weber, of El Paso, wat In
o
ia, the chairman,, to no little embartown today.
s
Joe Addington was down' from '
rassment, iby congratulating him up
today looking after business In- on his advent yesterdays For Payne,
Oldest Piano House.
(formerly
In
terests.
He
resided
the minority leader, he had only words
Buy a piano ol the old reliable
of praise and his remarks in that conThe Pecos Valley Music Co. The oldnection elicited applause from both
est music house in the Valley. We carProgressive Music Company
sides. He declared his nine hours of
ry the best Pianos, our prices are the
2t carries high grade and medium grade opposition to the tariff made him a
lowest.
pianos at reasonable prices. Give us great historical personage incompany
with Henry Clay, Robert Walker, Ben
call before .buying 103 E. 3rd St.
Will A. Trent went out on the auto aStine
Shoe Bldg. store open from 2 to ator Morrill, of Vermont, Wm.
yesterday.
p.
m.
6
Wm. Wilson and Nelson Ding-leo
o
A Piano.
County Assessor Guy Herbert reCrosby Funeral
When a lady brays a um mie wants turned last night from Dexter, where
buying
The funeral of the late Mrs. E. A.
the newest and latest. But in
he has been assessing property of Crosby
you
and
will be held tomorrow morn
buy
oldest
a piano
the
should
,
that vicinity.
ing at ten o'clock, instead of today,
most reliable make. The Knabe, or
as announced yesterday. The service
Packard. Schumann, Ivers and Pond,
FARMERS, ATTENTION, WE'LL will
.be conducted by Rev. C. F. Lucas
all of which have been thoroughly
at the Dilley funeral parlors and bur
U
MAR
C.
Y
AND
LTR
T.
PO
VaUey"
Co, fcAMBS
ial will follow at South Side cemetery.
dry cllnTaTerPos
..

r

nOC HORBISOJI BROS

STORB

OO

art-pro- ,

Thursday and Friday the 25th and 26th
More than five hundred Trimmed Hats will be shown

Roswell Gas Company

-

in our Millinery Department Thursday and Friday.
Many of these are copies of Imported Models,
the greater part, however, are clever combinations
'
of American Ideas.
We expect all of you to be here, COME!

Por-tale-

Women's Tailored Hats

-

An attractive showing of the newest models and choicest designs and colors,
simply or elaborately trimmed. The price only $3.00.

...

Mc-Klnle-y,
y.

'

..

ELKS HOLD THEIR
ANNUAL

o

C. S. Fergus came down from
Texas last night on .business.

Erf-on-

a,

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT
WE HANDLE ONLY THE BEST
CORN FED MEAT. A TRIAL OF
o

i

The first regularly matched base
ball gam of the seaosn is being play- ed this afternoon (between the cadets

Ji6f

2S and $30

ELECTION.

:.'The Rrlorrison Bros. Store's

SUBURBAN PROPERTY

a home on a

Build you

5

SPRING CLOTHING FOR MEN

or 10 acre tract as others
are doing. Artesian water,
olose to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
property wih"

.)

CONVINCE

WM--L
MEATS
T. C. MARKET.

OUR
YOU.

Best Legal Blanks, Record Office:

The annual election of the Roswell
lode of Elks was held last night, resulting in the choice of the following
officers: Exalted Ruler, Otto Baumer;
Esteemed Leading Knight, Fred C.
Hunt; Esteemed Loyal Knight, A. A.
Rifle; Esteemed Lecturing Knight,
Eugene A. Lohman; Secretary, Percy
; Treasurer, F. S.
Evans,
Crosaon; Tiler, G. C. Cottingbam,
Trustee, W. W. Phillips; De
lecate to Grand Lodge, Claud Hobbs;
Alternate Delegate, Albert Hanny.
The new officers will be installed at
rhei first meeting in April, at which
time the appointive offices will be fill--! '
ed by the new exalted ruler.

Carnation plants 25c! (per doz at
Getty's Greenhouse this week. 17t3

Tailored Suits

A large and choice collection of two and three piece suits, newest models in
hipless effects, featuring all the new and desirable style points
materials are fine French Serges and Engljsh Suitings

1

yes-

THE MORRISON BROS. STORB

SI lOWINQ

-

Francis Divers left on the auto
terday on a trip to points west.

j

M LL

.

mi.

-

sub-divi.-i-

,.

on

water, close to Roswell.
Woodruff & DeFreest.
FRST Nm BANK BUILDING.

I

.Men will like the Clothels for Spring, 1909, that are awaiting their approval in
this clothing store. Refinements of cut and finish eperimented with
the air of being the best there is. AND THEY ARE.
enough
models to suit every man's tastes, all of them somewhat
There are
more conservative than usual. Patterns are very handsome.
;

.

The

JACOB CHAVES, Supt. of Insurance.

Suits Are $15.00 to $3S.OO.

Deputy.

P. M. A. LIENAU.

This Store is the Home of High Class Merchandise at Low Prices

zzn

Territory of DEPARTMENT
New Mexico
INSURANCE

CWilen"I

I if-

-

V

rant

In- -

si

l

:.

Geiit;emt)i:

j:.rtrnnt

his d

.

Xo.

bejis

ation madt as of December 31, 1908, by
examiner employed in this department.
'

LbOOY

.

Santa IV, February 19, 1909. -

Company.

i.:'-,'.-

I

'

"

1

:

to rt;ort, a. the result of the- recent examinfaul L. Woolston consulting actuary and

'

;

ASSETS

approved admitted assets as of December '31. 1908,
FIBS T
That the companv
; amounting .to fl32,27.22;
assets, $4,886.00.
The deeds an abstracts of titles, and ail other necessary papers were carefully,
- '
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
1
""
.:
,
'i.c.
LIABILITIES
7
SECOND
The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of .
,
Mortality with 4 p--r cent interest, was $30,832.00.
'" ;
;r
SURPLUS;
That the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89
. THIRD
-- T
V MORTALITY
FOURTH
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death claina have baeis promptly paid, and the Company appears to have upon its
:
most excellently selected.
books, a busiii-eih.--

non-drnitt-

ed

"

.

"7

-

.

s

'

.

s

.

v.;:;;:.. 'r.y.'
;,V-interest
The rate of interest received by the Company upon its investments is consider.

FIFTH

.

-

ably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.
'
;
.... .
ACCOUNTS
....
Its records "and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in - accord---anSIXTH
,
with the requirements of this Department.' - r
v
'(

..

ce

"

comment

-

K

The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, "and are
willing to adOit suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit; and
:..v
protection of policy holders.
7S'"'T'''
"Z:Z'
Generally tnis Depai tment feels justified in commending the.
Occidental I jfe' Insur-anc- e
Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
f tend to uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
'
Vt
::i
Taiim vrw t.vnlv.
:
to
1
V '
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
f
v
'
' r .
"
; Superintendent of Insurance.
"

.

,

""

--

s

....

--

:

1

f '

I

Why. not write your Life. Insurance with the.- - OccidentaIand ; help"de
f
velope New flexico Instead of New York v'-- '
CO.- SOUTHWESTERN
UNDERWRITERS
.
w--..,- ..,

.

J

General Agents.

Albuquerque," N. M.

tuHAB

IT't-fn- n

TXT-

...

-

.

A

ios

Air.

OF MRS. URTON
.TOBAT.
WAS SHIPPED KOTVt

I
from
imn
Aceeles Sunday, was - received
here today and . it brought the news
oi
that he expected to snip uie Doay
Mrs. Urton ifrom Ixjs Ajig.eles today.
This will make it imbossIbOe to hold
the funeral ibefore .the last of the
week and possibly not hefore Sunday. Announcement will be made as
soon as the funeral Is definitely ar
ranged.
!

Piano.
Don't xoake the mistake of - your
lifetime, and bay Piano not thorough
ly tested in thta climate. We can
rade pianos here In
show you high
Roswell that ; gave excellent sausrao- tlon in sections where there was reg
ular rain fall, but since toeing shipped
to this dry climate ha.ve 'become worth
less. If you buy a Knabe, racitara or
Schumann which are so constructed
las to tbe adapted to this climate you
wUl not run this risk. Pecos vauey
2t
,
Music Co.
A crowd of about fifty was out to
the mass meeting at- the Christian
I Church, called by the local
leasrue to hear an address From tie v.
Ig. W. Young, of Ohio, Lecturer and
I Assistant. Superintendent
of the Na
League. It seems
tional
that Tr. Young had ibeen telegraphed
to come but that no word had been
received from him on tbe subject. At
any rate, he failed to arrive, and the
I meeting was carried on .by the clti-n- a
were
Soeechea
themselves.
I made by R. E. Lund;fH. FrVermilHon
W.. C Alexander and C. F. uacas, me
tbre nastors of Ktoal cburcnes.
The meeting was full of interest to all
':;
present.

Ladies' and IVlisses'
BJirDcfloir
D

'

(GairoirDeini,0:s
A full and complete line of Ladies' and
Misses' and Children's Muslin Under Gar-

I

0

ments,

Ladies'

embroidery band and edging to match,
75c to $5.00

Anti-saloo- n

Anti-Saloo-

assortment

ranging in price from

-

I

beautiful

Muslin Petticoats, trimmed with lace and

CORSET COVERS trimmed in lace and
embroidery, excellent values, 50 to $2.50.

n

I

GOWNS, elegantly trimmed consisting
of all the new styles, exceptional values
75c to $3.50.
from

.

'it

'"'

"'-"

INJUNCTION SALOON
'
CASE IB TRIED

tIbtSj

I

UUAI.

vh oncnnled here to
hearing of tbe injunction

ruii--

t

day with a
suit over the saloon (business at by
The injunction was brought
tbe saloon men of Portales to stop
effect
the ofnrsfrompattlntnto"
an ordinance- of - the- - town board of
that place "wkich,' if in "effect wonld
Por-tale-

-

v

PANTS ithat are trimmed neatly with
lace and embroidery ruffles, the prices
25c to $2.00.
run from.
Remember us when you want the best
money can buy at the right prices.

--

Their Gnat popularity.
T
the
The. great popularity of only
their
Ooartette is not
mnl voices, but also because they
study to please the people. All theirMMrM are either, amasine. or artlsItks arrangementa of those sweet old
melodies so dear, to - au American
hearts. Hear titem Uaith tL.
Schn-wtLid-

"

Joycefruit

Go.

Roswell's Greatest Store.
in

,

i

U
1

